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The ability to protect children from abuse and
neglect, and to help adult survivOis cope success·
fully with the sequelae of childhood abuse, often
depend upon victims' ability to remember what
happened to them. This issue of The AdvisoT' is
devoted to memOlY. The article by Nancy Peny
describes memory development in children, and
discusses the impact on memOlY ofstress, intimida
tion, inducements to keep secrets, and suggestive
questions. Kathleen Faller"s article discusses
whether therapy canaffectchildren'smemory ,Eliza·,
beth Loftus' contribution is an excerpt from her
recent book titled !Vitne" foT' the Defense, The
excerptprovidesinsightintothefaIlibilityofmemory,
and is enlighteningregarding theperspective shared
by some psychologists and many defense attomeys,
The article by Karen Saywitz describes the tech
nlque ofcognitiveinterviewing, Dr, Saywitzandher
colleagues are conducting resear'ch on cognitive
interviewing with children The research holds
exciting protnlse for helping children remember
Margaret Steward and her resear'ch team are com·,
pleting a t1u'ee year study ofchildren's memory, and
in her article, Dr Steward describes some of the
fascinating findings of her resear'ch

MemOlYis seldomperfect, whether in childr'en
or adults. Yet, modem resear'ch discloses that chil
drenhave bettermemories than we think (Fivush, in
press) Indeed,young children oftenastonishus with

their memories Wheu children are interviewed skill
fully and patieutly, they can remember what they
know, The key to unlocking children's secrets lies not
inirnprovlngchildren'smemOly, butinirnprovingthe
skill of adnlts who talk to childr'en,

Turning to adnlt memOlY, we focus on the phe
nomenon of delayed memory for childhood abuse,
How common is a period of amnesia 1'01 childhood
abuse? How reliable are delayed memOlies ofabuse?
How do we most constIuctively respond to such dis
closures? How do we proceed to find trustworthy
answers to these pressing questions? .Jobn Briere
reports on research conducted with a clinical sample
of 450 adults, and provides a conceptual framewOlk
for considering the phenomenon of adult anmesia
Linda Williams offers prelitnlnary fmdings from
research with a longitudinal sample of 100 women
known to have been abused as children, Finally,
Roland Snmmit offers his insights about the current
backlash surge in response to the phenomenon of
delayed memOlY, and suggests that the proper venues
for approaching the terribly difficult issues raised by
delayed memory are the researchers' and therapists'
quarters, not the courtroom"
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OVERVIEW
How Children

Remember
and Why

They forget
-by Nancy W Perry

"My memory is the thing I fOI'get with,,"

(a child's definition, cited in Grossberg,
1985, p. 60)

Childrenare a fascinating blend ofabilities and
shortcomings, Children's skill in the use ofmemory
is no exception" In some respects, the capacity for
remembeIiug is less well developed among children
than adults (F\mdidis, 1989), In other respects,
however, children'g memoIy abilities are most im
pressive (Brainerd & Ornstein, 1991; Chi & Koeske,
1983), This article outlines the development of
memOIY in childhood, describes children's use of
memory strategies, and discusses the impact on
children's memory ofsuch factors as stress, intimi
dation, inducements to keep secrets, and suggestion,

Memory Pr'Ocesses

Forchildren and adults alike, memoryinvolves
three phases: acquisition, storage, and retrieval of
information, .

Acqui.,ition The fust steps in remembeting an
event are toperceive it and topay attention to it Even
infants can perceive and attend (s~e,eg"Fantz,1965,
1966). Ifchildrenpay attentirn at the time ofan event,
they ar'e quite capable of accurately perceiving what
tIanspires. This is particnlarly true with relatively
straightfoIward, factual occurrences" However, chil
dren are likelyto have difficulty conceptualizingcom
plex events, identifying relationships, recognizing
feelings, and attributing intentions (perry & Teply,
1984-1985), In each of these cir'cmustances, the
accuracy of children's reporting depends upon their
ability to order and interpret pe!'ceptions, a gradually
acquired skill that does not reach the standardofadult
reliabilityuntil about the age of 12 (Collins, Welhaan,
Kenlston,& Westby, 1978; Flapan, 1968),

Storage in Memory Research on memory dura
tion suggests that the ability to store information does
uot change greatly with age, Once a piece ofinfOIma-
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tion is successfully stored in memOIY, apreschoolel
probablywillrememberitaswellasanadult(WeIner
& Perbnutter, 1979).,

Retrieval In addition to the perception, encod
ing, and storage of events, memory involves the
recalling and reporting of information, Children
may be able to perceive and encode an event accu
rately, and to store it in memory, but they may have
difficulty effectively communicating the existence
or content of the memory, It may be difficult for
younger children to translate memories into verbal
descriptions

Types of Memory

Childrenrecall informationin three ways: rec
ognition, reconstruction, or recall.

Recognition Memory Recognition is the sim
plest form ofremembering because it requires only
that the child realize that an object or person was
experienced previously, Recognition memory is
withinthe capacityofinfimts (See Piaget& Inhelder,
1973), For example, within the first two weeks of
life, newborns can recognize the smell oftheir own
mother's breast milk, and prefer it to the smell of
milk provided by other lactating mothers (Cernoch
& Porter, 1985).,

Recognitionmernory iroproves rapidly as chil
drenmature Forexample, onestudy found that two
year-olds were correct in their recognition judg
ments on81 percentofthe objectspresented, and that
fom~year-oldswere correct 92 percent of the time
(Myers & Perlmutter, 1978).,

Somestudies indicatethat recognitionmemory
may be beller dming the early elementary school
years than at other tiroes. For example, two studies
report the cmions finding that face recognition
memory iroproves steadily from six to ten years,
declines from eleven to twelve years, and then iro
proves from age thirteen 011 (Carey, 1978; Goodruan
& Reed, 1986),

Children under 10 have difficulty identifying
faces that ar'e observed briefly, are disguised, or are
unfamiliar Recognition memory is of relatively
little help in such cases, Skill in making identifica
tions increases with age (see Ced, Toglia, & Ross,
1987; Chance & Goldstein, 1984), but lacks consis
tency even in adulthood"

By the time children enter school, their recog
nition memory is very good, at least for sirople
stirouli, Indeed, five-year-olds ar'e as proficient as
adults in recognizing pictures of commonplace ob
jects (Nelson & KossIyn, 1976), ChildrengeneraIIy
do not do so well with more complex stirouli, which
reqnire skilled scanning and registration ofinfo1ma
tion (peIlmutter, 1984),

Reconstruction Memory Reconstruction is a
specialized form ofrecognition (Piaget & Inheider,
1973) Reconstruction involves reinstating the con
text in which the original event occurred. Revisiting

the scene of a criroe is an example., Goodruan and
, ~.

HaIm (1987) note: ., ,
The extent to which the retrieval envir(lnment ".

matches the encodingsituationis aniroportant deter
minant ofa person's ability to provide accuratean.
complete eyewitness testimony. The more cuJlll!'
shared at acquisition and retrieval, the beller re
trieval will be (p" 271),

The interview procedure called "context rein
statement" capitalizes on reconstructive memOIY
(Fislier, Amador, & Geiselman, 1989; Fisher,
Geisebnan,Raymond,JUlkevich,&Warhaftig, 1987;
Geisebnan, Fisher,Cohen,Holland, & SUlles, 1986;
Geisebnan, Fisher, Firstenbelg, Hutton, SnIlivan,
Avetissian & Pmsk, 1984; Geiselman, Fisher,
MacKinnon, & Holland, 1985). With context rein
statement, a previously expeIienced scene is men-·
tally recreated, For example, the interviewer may
ask the person to think of the SUlrounc!ings, the
smells and sounds, the temperature, the location of
the futniture, 01' anything about the event that may
elicit memories, Recent evidence suggests that
context reinstatement leads to recall of more detail
than standard interviews (Fisher & Quigley, 1989).

Even very young children perform iropres
sively with the help of context reinstatem ent. In
deed, two- and three-year'-olds have demonstrated
up to 75 percent aCCUlacy onsirople reconstlUctions
(perry, Nielsen, Burns, Cuuningham, & JenIdns,
1987).. Not smprisingly, on complex tasks, th.
pelformance ofmost young children is less iropres
sive"

Free Recall Memory Free recall is the most
complex form of memOlY, Recall requires that
previously observed events be retrieved from stor
age with few 01 no prompts, Unlike the siropleI'
forms of memOlY retrieval, free recall is strongly
age-related, Generally speaking, infants ar'e poor at
recalL Although preschoolers begin to orgartize
their memories around concepts which could aid the
reporting ofmemories, the recall skills ofpreschool
children develop gradually

In studies offreerecall, kindergartners andfirst
graders typicallyrecall only one ortwofacts aboutall
incident, third and fomth graders recall about three,
seventh and eighth graders recall about six, and
adults recallbetweensevenandeight(Marin,Hobnes,
Guth & Kovac, 1979; Pelry, et al, 1987) It is
iroportant to hote, however, that although young
childr'enrecall less, what they doremember tends to
be correct (l"P"re, 1991; Peny, Kern, Eitenllller,
Mobn, Fischer, & Stessman, 1991) Moreover,
young children are capable of answering simple,
direct questions about an incident (Goodman &
Helgeson, 1985).. By the time children enter schoo
theirreca11 skill is iroproved, FOI'example,whensix
or seven-year-olds in one studyrecalled a story, they
remembered as much as adults (Kail & Hagen,
1977), Memoryfor core aspects ofevents tends tobe
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improves dramatically.

The use of rehearsal as a mem01Y strategy is
almost automatic for adults, We use rehearsal when
we repeat information to ourselves in order to re
member a telephone number or the items on a gro
cery list. Ten-year-olds also commouly use re··
hearsal to aid memOlY. Young children, however,
have not mastered rehearsal (Harris & Liebert,
1991).

Another technique that can aid recall is the use
of external cues, such as the proverbial string tied
around the finger. Elementary school children typi

continued on next page

Another memOlY strategy is imagery, which
illvolves (1) mentally picturing a person, place, or
object, or (2) visually associating two OI'morethirrgs
that are to be remembered.. Children develop imag
erymuchlaterthanothermemory strategies. Indeed,
some people never learn this memory strategy
(Flavell, 1977).. Like other techniques, imagery can
beusedby someyoungchildrenifthey areinstructed
ill its use and given reminders to continue usillg the
technique (as ill context reinstatement).

One ofthe most effective memory strategies is
organization, which is the grouping ofitems around
some common element or theme.. Preschoolers do
not OIganize material as well as older children be
cause preschoolers ar'e not adept at categorical rep
resentation. Although children as young as five can
SOlt items into categories, young children do not use
the categoriestohelp themremember (Moely, 1977).
Forexample, whenfive-year-olds arepresented with
a list ofrandom words and asked to "put rogether the
words that go together,~ most of the children can
categorize animal-words, food-words, color-words,
etc. After completing this task, however, most
young children fail to use the organizational irrfor~

mation as cues to help remember the words on the
list. Sirrillarly, when items are presented ro young
children ill small blocks, one category at a time,
childr'en can remember the categories (e.g.., fruits,
toys, colors).. However, when the illdividual items

. are presented randomly, most six-year··olds do not
organize the material well, evenwhen there are ouIy
a few items ill each category (Furth & Milgram,
1973)

stronger than memory for peripheral details

illterestingly, in some cases, younger children
can provide more accmate information than adults
(Lindberg, 1991).. For example, if an event is par
ticularly salieut (as sometimes happeus in cases of
trauma),recall maybeexceptionally good (Brainerd
& OIustein, 1991; Lindberg, 1991) In a study of
childrenwho wituessed a sniper attackat an elemen
tary school, Pynoos and Nader (1989) found that
"thesightofinjmyorbloodhad a uniquelyprofound
impact on the children's memory" (p.. 240). Other
researchershavedemoustratedthatchildren'smemo
ries for meaningful events - including a visit to the
dentist (Peters, 1987); a physical examination
(Ornstein, Gordon, & Braddy, in press); an inocula
tion (Goodman, Arnan, & Hllschman, 1987); and a
class trip (Flvush, Hudson, & Nelson, 1984) - can
be very good over extended periods of time.

If the material to be recalled is part of a young
child's pattem of daily life (i.e, a script memOlY),
recallmay beoutstand'ing. For example, whenthree
and four-year olds were studied in their own homes,
they showed an amazing amount ofrecall about their
dailyexperiences. ChildrendemoustratedgoodspOll··
taneous recall as well as good recall ill response to
questions Sequences of actions, however, were
poorly recalled (Todd & Perlmutter, 1980)..

ill general, school-age children demoustrate
betterrecall infamiIiar situatious (Johnson & Foley,
1984).. This phenomenon was demonstrated ill two
studies of children who had experienced group
trauma. Children who witnessed a suIper attack at
their own school (a farulliar setting) tended not to en
ill sequencing 01 estimating the duration ofthe event
(Pynoos & Nader, 1989). ill contrast, children kid··
napped and buried ill a school bus (an nnfamiliar'
setting) produced siguificant memory enms in se
quencillg andestimating eventduration (Ten, 1979).

Str'ategies for' and Deficiencies in
Remember'ing

Children have limited ability to use memOlY
strategies.. For this reason, childr'en oftenknowmore
than they can freely recall When children begill
using memOlY strategies efficiently, their' ability to
communicate material through the memory system
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with the discrepancy between remembering and I.e··
porting. Many children do not tell ns what they
know The challenge isf"mdillg ways tohelp children
tell
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cally do not use such cues spontaneousIy, However,
when trained to use them, six-year-olds may be as
proficient inuse ofexternal cues as eleven-yea.r-olds
(Kobasigawa, 1974)

As with external cues, there is a developmental
trendinthe ability to use internal cues (ie, imagined
cues) Generally speaking, neitherpreschoolers nor
six.-yeal'..oldsuseinternal cuesto conduct systematic
searches of memOIY, By contrast, some nine-year
oldsuse internal cues (Kobasigawa, 1977; Salatas &
Flavell, 1976).

Although children unquestionably have less
sophisticated techniques than adults for recalIing
information, on some tasks young children perform
as well as, or better than, older children and adults
This is particularly lIue when children know more
about a subject than theu more mature counterparts
Even very young children can demonslIate impres
sive memory skills when they have a substantial
knowledgebase (l indberg, 1980;Richman, Nida, &
Pitttnan, 1976). For example, a four·-year-old boy
who had become fascinated with dinosaurs was able
to recall thenames and characteristicsofno less than
46 types (Chi & Koeske, 1983)

Factor'S that Influence Children's Memory

A variety of factors may influence a child's
memory, These include the developmental sophis
tication ofthe child, salience ofthe events and details
tobe remembered, the child's ability to use memory
strategies, the stress associated with the initial event
and withpost-event interviews, the suggestibility of
the child, and inducements given to the child to
withhold information about the event,

The Impact ojStress andIntimidation, Some
researchers repoIt that slIess candecrease a person's
willingness and ability to relIieve information from
memory (see, e,g" Bussey, 1990; Goodman &
Helgeson, 1985; Goodman & Reed, 1986; Peters,
1990)., For example, in a study of age differences in

eyewitness testimony, Goodman
and Reed (1986) found that the
performance ofthree-year~olds

was infiniorin almost every way
to that of six-year-olds and
adults, GoodmanandReedcited
evidence suggesting that the
three-year-olds seemed to be
moreintimidatedbytheresearch
expeIience than older su~jects,

and conjectured that this in-,
creased slI'ess led to declines in performance,. Simi
larly, Peters (1991) conducted a study ofchildren's
memoIies for a lIip to the dentist and concluded:
"Onefact is very apparent from ourdata,. Heightened
3l'Qusal never increased the recognition 01' recall
accuracy of our subjects" (p.. 75),

However) other studies indicate that stress is
not always associated with a negative effect on
memory (Ochsner & Zaragoza, 1988).. Forexample,

The APSAC Ar.lvisnr, Summer, lqn P.l~e 14

in a series of studies that investigated children?s re-
sponses to medical procedures, the researG.ll.er~ re-:
ported that, "when slI'ess was very high and children
became nearly hysterical with fear, stress was associ
atedwithenhanced memory" (Goodman, HirsChman,.
Hepps, & Rudy, 1991, p., 145) Wanen-Leubecker,
Bradley, & Hinton (1988) also found that children
who rated themselves as more emotional about the
explosion of the Challenger space shuttle recalled
more about the lIagedy than did less emotional chil
dren) even after a two-year interval

How can these conflicting results regarding the
impact of stress on memory be reconciled? One
explanationis thatslI'ess alonemaynotimpaitmemOlY
processes, Indeed, slIess can lead to arousal, height
ened attention, andimproved encoding (Deffenbacher,
1983)., However, stress thatresuIts from intimidation
may lead to either impaitment in encoding or prob
lemsinrecallingorreportingmemories, Peters (1990)
found that "confrontational" stress had a negative
effect on children's reports of theu memories of a
stagedtheft, Inposteventinterviews, hall the children
were questioned in thepresence ofthe thief The other
halfwere interrogated in the absence of the perpelIa-,
tot.. Peters found that the children's accuracy was
compromised severely when the thief was present.
Bussey (1990) found that when a child expects nega-,
tive sanctions for disclosing information, lIuth-telling
is compromised,

The stress induced in the experiments by peters.
and Bussey is qualitatively different from thatpresent
in the Goodman et al .. and Warren-L",ubecker et aI
studies.. In the resear'ch by Peters and Bussey, slI'ess
involvedintimidation,whereasintheworkofGoodrnan
and Warren-I.",ubecker, the stress was induced by the
namre of the situation (e,g." receiving an inoculation
or wituessing the explosion of a space shuttle)., Col
lectively, these studies suggest that slIess may not
have a negative effect on the memories of young
children u.nIess it is coupled with intimidation.

The Impact of Inducements' to Keep Secrets.
Anotherimportant factor that influences the accuracy
and completeness of children's reports is rhe use of
incentives to keep secrets., Particularly in cases of
sexual abuse, children may be motivated to keep
secrets through (a) physical thr'eats to the child or ro
loved ones, (b) telling the child that a perpelIator will
get in lIouble if the child discloses the secret (which
may lead to disruption ofthefamily, the child's main
source of support), and (c) promises of tangible re
wards if the child keeps quiet (Bottoms, Goodman,
Schwartz,Kenney, Sachsenmaier, & Thomas, 1990)

Even young children have some knowledge of
secrets (Marvin, Greenberg, & MossIer, 1976) and
will keep secrets when given moderate motivationt~
do so (Bottoms et aI, 1990). Bottoms et ai, (1990~
explored children's accuracy in reporting events
which theu' mothers told them to keep secret. The
researchers found that younger children (ages three

continued on next page d~
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and four) tended to disclose the secret, whereas five
and six-year-olds generally kept the secret, "omit
ting information about the most salient activities of
the session" (p. 9) Even a completely leading
interview did not result in the children telling the
secret.

In another laboratory stndy, Wilson and Pipe
(1989) found that children who kepta confederate's
secr'et were not less accurate in other respects than
children who mentioned the secret Moreover, like
Bottomsetal (1990), WHsm and Pipe (1989) found
that errors made by the children were errors of
omission (omitting actions that aetnally had oc·

curred), mtherthancommission
(actively falsifying informa··
tion) Thus, an inducement to
keep a secret may not alter the
memory itself However, such
an incentive may have signifi·
cant effect upon the manner in
whichthememmyisrepmtedto
others. Secretiveness may be
more ofaproblemwithchildren

who are less socially mature and lower in mmal
reasoning, more withchawn, and more anxious
(Clarke-Stewatt, Thompson, & Lepore, 1989).

The Impact of Suggestion, It is commonly
believed that children are more suggestible than
adults (see Goodman, Golding, & Haith, 1984)
Certainlychildren, like adnlts, are subject tosugges
tion, but children are not as suggestible as many
adults believe (see Duncan, Whitney, & Kunen,
1982). lndeed, some stndies indicate that children
are no more easily swayed into incmrect answers by
the use of misleading questions than are adults
(Duncanetal, 1982;Marinetal., 1979).lncontrast,
other stndies have found that under certain circum
stances, childrenmaybemoresuggestible thanadults
(Goodman & Reed, 1986) Because the effect of
suggestion on material that hasbeeh wellencod"d
tends not to be significantly different across age
groups (Cohen & Hamiek, 1980), it may be that
younger children's inferiorperformance on sugges
tive tasks results from inferior encoding. In this
regard, Loftus and Davies (1984) conclude:

Ifan event is understandable andinterest·
ing to both children and adults, and if their
memmy for it is still equally strong, age differ
ences in suggestibility may not be found. But
ifthe eventisnot encodedwell tobeginwith, or
ifa delay weakens the child's memmy relative
to an adult's, then age differences may emerge.
In this case the fragments of the event that
remain in the child's memory may not be snf
ficient to serve as a baIrier against suggestion,
especially from authoritativeothers. Ofcourse,
if the child's grasp of the languag~ is so weak
as to make him or her oblivious to the subject
implicatious inthesuggestiveinformation, then
the child may be immune to the manipulation

regardless ofthe interestvalue ormemorability
ofthe stimuli, or the loss ofan accuratememory
record (p. 63).

Conclusion

Manyfactorsmayinfluencechildren'smemory:
developmental sophistication of the child, salience
of the events and details to be remembered, the
child's ability to use memory strategies, the str·ess
associated with the initial event and with the post
event interviews, the suggestibility ofthe child, and
inducements to withold information about the event
in qnestion. Typically, children are better able to
describe afarniliar event (i.e., a scriptmemory) than
a unique occurrence (i.e.., an episodic memory),
unless the unique occurrence is particularly salient
and/or personally meaningful It is important to
understand that "forgetting" may be caused by a
variety of problems: failure to perceive an event,
lack ofattention, difficulties in encoding or storing
material, or problems in recalling the event. In
addition, how the child is interviewed is likely to
have a profound effect on the child's ability to recall
and report information from memmy. In the final
analysis, once an event is properly encoded and
stored in memory, a child's memory ofit is likely to
be as enduring as an adult's.
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